
 

 

REMEMBRANCE 2020 
THIS YEAR IS VERY DIFFERENT as we won’t be able to 
carry on as usual we plan to have an INSTALLATION in 

ST ANDREW’S for the                                       
REMEMBRANCE COMMEMORATIONS 

It will include something like the ‘Weeping Windows’ seen at the Tower 

of London and around the country in recent years. We will need LOTS 
of poppies. If you would like to contribute to the the installation by 

making some poppies here are some very 
easy patterns. 

 
Very Easy Crochet Poppy (left bottom) 

Double knit yarn and a 4mm hook( any yarn 
but hook to suit). 
Chain 4 and join with a slip stitch to make a 
loop. 
Work 12 double crochet into the loop and 
join with a slip stitch. 
Next round- work 2 dc into each stitch and 
join with a slip stitch. 
Next round- *slip 1st and work 2dc into next 
5st * repeat to end and join with slip st. 
Next round-* slip st 2 dc into next 8 st* repeat 
to end join with slip st and cast off. Sew in 
ends.  
To make centre chain 20 cast off coil chain 

into centre of poppy and sew in place.         Leave a tail thread (as in the 
pictures above) to attach to net.Or simply sew a black button into the 
centre gain leaving a tail. 

Very Easy Knitted Poppy 
Using Double knitting yarn and size 4mm needles cast on 60 stitches. 
Work 10 rows knit (above top) or ten rows k2 p2 (above centre) 
Row 11 knit 2together to end (30) 
Row 12 slip 1k2together pass slipped st over to end (10) 
Pass yarn through all stitches and pull up, sew sides together and 
finish as with the crochet poppies. 
 
NOTE it is not essential that all poppies are exactly the same so feel 
free to introduce variations! Felt and paper poppies also welcome. 
All contributions gratefully received! 
Please let me have all poppies by October 23rd; it will take a while to 
add them all in. Many thanks everyone! Revd Pamela Soult. 
 


